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Moulding Together
Welcome to our Spring 2018 Newsletter!

In 3 short months so far in 2018 we’ve had the beast from the east, the Mini-Beast
from the East and Cold War Poisoning from the East and all before Spring has
sprung – what a start!
Continuing the compass theme, we are likely to see further price increases for the
supply of MDF revolving around lack of availability of timber from the East which is
in turn driving prices still further North; this will be the case for the foreseeable
future and it is difficult to imagine prices going South anytime soon – despite all
this our goal is to remain the best in the West (sorry…)
It is fair to say the year ahead will be as interesting as ever, with continued price increases in the supply of MDF
creating the usual challenges for us and our valued customers.
Away from matters over which none of us have any control, the aforementioned weather fronts that have caused
havoc across UK and Ireland resulting in significant losses of time to Kildare and Polyco as well as to construction
programmes has meant that the first quarter of 2018 has proved to be quite difficult.
The general feeling in the market is that things haven’t quite ‘got going’ yet, but it is also true to say that there is a
considerable amount of optimism that when the dam breaks, the industry will be extremely busy. In the meantime,
we have to continue working as hard and as smart as we can, ensuring we are well positioned to grasp the
opportunities as they become apparent.
We have begun the process of upgrading our IT infrastructure and
business systems; these changes will eventually result in our
business running far more efficiently and securely.
I hope you enjoy this newsletter jam-packed with positive information
as much as I do and relish the opportunity of being part of a vibrant,
forward looking group of businesses.
Best regards,
Graham
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Simon Fleet – Group Commercial
Director

Sam Pitfield – Depot Manager, LDC
West Thurrock

I am very pleased
to be joining the
W Howard Group
at such an exciting
time.

I am delighted to announce Sam Pitfield
(pictured below) has recently been selected, for
the role of Depot Manager at West Thurrock.

I have been
selling into the
Merchant and DIY
Retail world for
over twenty years
in various sales
and management
roles for market
leading brands
such as ICI Paints,
Stanley Tools, Bostik and latterly Thomas
Dudley Ltd where I was the Sales & Marketing
Director.
My first impressions of the W Howard Group
are very positive especially the people who
have all been very welcoming to me (Thank
you). I am confident the long-term plans for the
Group will ensure we as a team will continue
to get closer to ‘our mission’ to be the UK and
Europe’s preferred partner to merchants,
Manufacturers & Distributors within the
construction industry.
Outside of work I am married to Sarah and we
spend most of our spare time being the taxi
driver to our two children! I help manage my
sons local football team, I enjoy a game of golf
when time allows and finally I am Shrewsbury
Town FC supporter who is still in a state of
shock by our success this season!!!
I am really looking forward to being part of the
exciting times ahead for the entire W Howard
Group.
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Sam brings with him extensive Management
experience and knowledge within the Despatch
and Transport industries, which stands him in
good stead to stabilise and improve the depot
following its recent restructure.
Sam is very much a family man, an avid West
Ham Utd supporter and has also successfully
managed a local open age Men’s football team
called Sungate FC in the Essex Olympian
League. Having been one of 3 founder
members of the club back in 2003, Sam has
brought the team up to Division 1 after back-toback promotions,
and has also spent
the last 25 years
involved in running
football clubs/teams
from Junior football
right through to now
open age football.
I am sure you will
all join me in
wishing Sam well
and assist his
settling in at the W
Howard Group

H&S at work day – 28th April
28th April is World Health and Safety at work day.
We all have a part to play in ensuring the health and
safety at work of both ourselves and our colleagues
and to create and promote a health and safety
culture in the workplace to help reduce the number
of incidents.
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FORS – Silver
As part of our ongoing FORS commitment and desire to progress further in
the systems and criteria set out by FORS, we applied for and were recently
successfully accredited with FORS Silver status for our Astley operating
centre. What this basically means and proves, is that W Howard Ltd not only
meets, but exceeds the minimum standards expected from operators within
the road haulage industry, not only in terms of our ‘O’ licence obligations, but
the companies commitments to road safety and our environmental impacts.
Most of the requirements needed to progress to Silver were additional
training of office and driving personnel working within the Transport
department. Additional and improved vehicle safety features, such as
cameras fitted to vehicles to improve the driver’s views around the vehicle
when manoeuvring and audible warning systems to indicate when
vulnerable road users are in close vicinity of the vehicle. And finally, a desire
to not only record driver and vehicle performance, but to actively seek
improvements in driver behavior and reduce fuel consumption levels, carbon
emissions (CO2), nitrous oxides (NoX) and particulate matter (PM) expelled
from our vehicles.
Having gained Silver status, this proves we have adequate and meaningful data recording tools that allow us to
monitor driver and vehicle performance and our main aim from now on, in order to regain certification next year and
so on, will be to show and ability to improve on our baseline data we have submitted.
“I would like to personally thank all members of the Transport team who have, in no small way, embraced the
challenge and worked hard to ensure we collectively meet, and wherever possible, exceed the standards set out by
FORS”
Steve Greenhalgh, Group Logistics Manager

W Howard Group day at the races
UK – Haydock race event Saturday
7th July 2018, bet365 Old Newton
Cup. First pick up at 10am, racing
starts at 1pm. More details coming
this month.
Kildare – Curragh race event,
Dubai Duty Free Derby Festival
Friday 29th June 2018. Details to
be confirmed.
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Snow news
Kildare
The start of the snow at Kildare (28/02/18), Road to the factory from Kill village (02/03/18), outside the office (02/03/18)

Storm Emma “The Beast from the East” struck Kildare with heavy snow fall from late February until the 3rd of March.
Most of the country was on a status RED weather warning level. A decision was made to shut the factory and over the
subsequent day’s members of the Kildare team made their way on foot and in 4x4’s to check on the facility for operation
the following day. This huge effort and dedication saw us back up and running on Monday 5th March. “I personally would
like to thank everyone who braved the elements to get to work and to get us back up and running”
Paul McKenna

Side of factory (above left), Walkway from main entrance (above middle), Vinnie clearing the yard (above right)
Polyco
Snowy scenes at Polyco in the heart of Wales, which resulted in some loss of production, and disruption to transport.
Despite this, there was only a minimal effect to customer service and we were able to maintain our 100% customer
rating on a new contract. “Congratulations to all involved”
Graham Wiblin
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Additional duties - Kildare

New Starters - Welcome

Congratulations to the following people at Kildare
who have taken on additional duties;

A big warm welcome to the following people who
have joined us at the W Howard Group;
Lisa Ashton – Office Astley, Sales Co-ordinator
Stuart Smith – Logistics Astley, FLT Driver/Order
Picker
Dawn Smith – Polyco Newtown, General
Operative
James Eddisford – Production Astley, Process
Worker
Sam Pitfield – Logistics LDC, Depot Manager
Simon Fleet – Office Astley, Group Commercial
Director
John Martindale – Production Astley, Process
Worker

Joan Maher
(Pictured right)
Quality Lead

Stephen Smith
(Pictured left)
Health and Safety Lead
Role NEBOSH

Employee Recognition
Noel Pearse
(Pictured right)
Training Lead

Well done to everyone awarded for their dedication;

Chris Durnin
(Pictured left)
Continuous Improvement
Lead

Birthdays
Happy birthday to the following
person that has recently celebrated
a big birthday;
Jason Meehan – Production
Kildare

Loyalty Awards
Thank you and well done to Nick Woods who has
been awarded for his loyal service.
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Mark Odams – LDC
(Pictured left)
Stepping up to keep the depot
open, and operating to full
capacity.
Lukasz Grzegorzewski – Polyco
The key to Polyco’s success at the moment is
flexibility, Lukasz is always willing to undertake any
task asked of him with enthusiasm and a smile. He
gets the job done with minimal fuss, and he is a
tremendous asset to the team.
Jack Weaver – Office
For all his hard work and effort, producing costings
and costing spreadsheets.
Tony Webb – LDC
(Pictured right)
Stepping up to keep the depot
open, and operating to full
capacity.
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Getting to know you – Karen Boardman, WH Astley
Age – Age is something that doesn’t matter, unless you are a cheese
Job Title – External Sales Development
Married/Single/Any Children? Married to Chris, with 5 children/young
adults: Charlie 22, Ava 20, Max and Olivia 17 and Maseè 15
How long have you worked for the W Howard Group? 6 years
Where did you work prior to W Howard Group? PA to the CEO of
Miller Metcalfe Estate Agency, Bolton
What kind of music do you like? Anything except Motown
What was your very first album? Nirvana - Nevermind
Do you have any pets? 2 dogs (Chief & Scout), 2 cats (Poppy &
Pebbles), 2 birds (Bert & Ernie), 1 rabbit (Misty) she was supposed to be a dwarf, she definitely isn’t! And a
pond with Koi Carp
If you were sent to the jungle what 3 items would you take with you? A wine making kit, Swiss Army
Knife and Chris
What would be your dream car? I have 2 – A white frog eyed sprite or a Bugatti Veyron – one extreme
to the other I know
If you could have dinner with any celebrity dead or alive who would it be and why? Dave Grohl –
Lead singer of Foo Fighters. I would like to know what he thinks about the conspiracy stories that still
surround the death of Kurt Cobain and the 27 club. I also think he would have some interesting tales to tell
What is your most memorable moment? Meeting Chris in the queue in the Co-Op, we have been
together 9 years this year.
What is your most embarrassing moment? Tripping up and face planting a packed beach on holiday
racing the children when they were little….not my finest moment!
Do you have any party tricks (please keep it clean) – I can make a bottle of wine disappear  
Describe yourself in 3 words – Creative, Sociable and a little eccentric
What is the best thing about working at the W Howard Group? Everyone gets along with each other
which makes coming to work a pleasure
Who do you nominate to do the next getting to know you? – John Critchley

Charity Activity & Achievements
The first of our fundraising events for the British Heart Foundation takes place on Sunday 13th May and see a team of
10 taking part in a 12 mile edge to edge walk over the Peak Districts iconic mountain – Kinder Scout. It will involve a
strenuous walk on rough terrain up to the summit, the highest point at 631 metres, across the plateau to the other side.
The second event takes place on Sunday 20th May and will see a team of 3 take on the Manchester 10K, the route
takes the runners past Old Trafford, The Coronation Street set and the Imperial War Museum.
Please help us to raise money by donating on our just giving page (below), or on a sponsor form.
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/w-howard-group-bhf2018
In Wigan there are 38,800 people living with Cardiovascular Disease and sadly 828 people a year die as a result of
CVD, 286 people under the age of 75. There are an estimated 7 million
people living with heart and circulatory disease in the UK, with many
more at serious risk. Everyday 515 people will go to hospital due to a
heart attack and tragically 190 people will die.
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W Howard Kildare – New Short Run Line
W Howard Kildare have commissioned a short-run line, to increase capacity and flexibility. This will enable us to
maintain lead times on Made To Order items, by directing short runs away from the main production lines.
The main machines in the line were either refurbished, repurposed or manufactured in Kildare by the maintenance
team. The original 1989 Vacuum coater was one of the machines that was refurbished and looks as good as new!
“A big thank you to all involved in making this project happen”
Paul McKenna
Pictured below the new short run line (line 3)

Nick Woods – Achievement of a lifetime!
Nick Woods from our Estimating department took on his
biggest challenge yet, taking part in the London Landmarks
Half Marathon!
“I’ve always wanted to run a half marathon and this will
probably be my one and only! I’m not getting any younger,
turning half a century this year 😂 and what better Half to

run than the new London Landmarks 
Whilst I’m at it I thought it would be a good opportunity to
raise some much needed fuds for Macmillan. This is a
charity that is close to my Families heart ❤”
Nick raised a fabulous £500 for Macmillan
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Wigan post article
W Howard Group were asked to feature in the Wigan Post “Your Workplace” article (below), 5 of our employees
answered question about their role within the business, and what they enjoy about their work. Thank you to all who
took part.
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